DITR data service provides customized information on standards and technical rules.
THE PERFECT DATA SERVICE

DITR stands for **DIN Software Information service for Technical Rules** and supports professional standards management on a large scale. DITR data service gives you access to approximately 300 standards collections, 700,000 current documents as well as 1.2 million historical documents – from national, European and international setters of technical rules. In addition to standards like DIN, DIN EN, DIN EN ISO, DIN ISO and DIN IEC Standards, you can also find other important documents from countries such as the USA, Brazil and China. Give DITR data services a try and let your company reap the benefits.

THE BENEFITS OF THE DITR DATA SERVICE

→ Maximum quality in certified production and sales processes – DIN Software and Beuth Verlag are certified according to DIN EN ISO 9001

→ An easier path to certifying your company according to DIN EN ISO 9001

→ Customized information for your business processes

→ Customer data such as company standards and patents can be easily combined with DIN Standards data

→ Optimized standards management that continually keeps employees, departments and branch offices up-to-date on new, revised and withdrawn standards.

CUSTOMIZED MANAGEMENT TOOL
With the DITR data service, you can manage your standards using the latest, cutting-edge technology. This service allows you to compile an individualized, in-house database of technical rules, which is then filled with information tailored specifically to your collection of standards. We prepare the information to suit your system exactly; no editing of the data is necessary.

A SUCCESS STORY SINCE 1979
The DITR data information service started back in 1979. Since then it has proven itself time and time again, mostly in medium-sized or large companies. Beuth Verlag and DIN Software continue to support industry with customized data and data services.
TOP PERFORMANCE DATA PACKAGES

We provide you with all the information you need. For each document there is a data set with up to 90 data fields. These contain all bibliographic information, content descriptions and other details which are essential for standards management. For a detailed list containing all possible data fields go to www.beuth.de/go/ditr-datenfelder.

✔ YOU CHOOSE THE DATA FORMAT
We will supply data fields in the format you select: character sets, field length, file format, field name, field length, presentation of data, special characters as well as formatting and data content.

✔ ONE-TIME SERVICE OR SUBSCRIPTION
How do you want to receive your data? You can choose to have a one-time delivery or an annual subscription with 12 monthly updates. Choose the option that works best for you.

✔ WEEKLY BASIS
For some collections we also deliver updates on a weekly basis. This allows you to maintain your collection in a timely manner.

✔ KEEPING YOUR EYE ON COSTS
With every purchase decision you have your budget under control. All costs are able to be precisely calculated.

✔ THE PATH TO YOU
There are multiple ways for you to receive your data. You can choose to have your data sent as FTP downloads or per data carrier. We will make either option possible.

✔ SMART COMBINATIONS
The DITR data service can also be easily combined with Beuth Verlag’s other standards management solutions or full-text subscription services. Contact us - we are happy to provide more information.

✔ EXTRAS INCLUDED
All of the following options are included in the price and won’t cost you a cent more. Optimize your data and transfer this information into your standards management system:
- Price group overviews
- Lists of standards collections
- Tables of contents of new DIN Standards (German/English)
- ICS classification
- Further status information

To make a comparison with your company’s own system, we will send you an overall status report once a year. You can find a regularly updated list of standards collections at www.beuth.de/go/regelwerke-ditr.
**DIN Software**, like Beuth Verlag, is a subsidiary of DIN, the German Institute for Standardization. Within the DIN Group, DIN Software is the producer of standards information for the DITR data service and numerous Beuth products and services. [www.dinsoftware.de](http://www.dinsoftware.de)

---

**WELCOME TO DITR DATA SERVICES**

Getting started with the DITR data service is easier than you think! We will help you with the migration and implementation of all your current documents and processes.

---

**TALK WITH THE EXPERTS**

We are happy to answer all your questions about standards management.

Tel: +49 30 2601-3111  
E-Mail: datenservice@beuth.de  
[www.standards-management.eu/ditr](http://www.standards-management.eu/ditr)